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Contributions to the Flora of Indiana.

VI.

By Stanley Coulter.
In vieAv of the publication in the near future of a catalogue of the

phanei'ogamic flora of the State, this contribution
sion of a

few

Each

edge.

families, concerning

is

limited to a discus-

which we have need of further knowl-

of these families, despite its familiarity, presents especial

difficulties in the discrimination of species, difficulties

who works remote from

not appreciated by the botanist
material and

which, as a rule, are

Scant

herbaria.

too brief descriptions are responsible for a large propor-

all

tion of the errors

which have foimd

their

way

into local

lists.

POLYGONACE.E.
Perhaps the greatest uncertainty exists

Of the eight

Ruiuex within the State.

in regard to the species of

sijecies

reported in the State, the

following are undoubte<l: R. Acetosella K. R. Britannica
R. ohttfsifoliiis L..

Rumex

Wayne

and

altissiniKS

R. rriticilhitiis

Wood,

reporte<l

had several

Dearborn County by Dr.

under mesophytic conditions.

form refen-ed

collections of the

R. crispus L.,

from Jay, Delaware, Randolph and

counties by Dr. Phinney, and from

Collins, is probably R. Britanvica L.,

L.,

I..

to,

R. altissimus

have

I

Wood,

for

examination, and they take their place so naturally in a series of R.

Britannka

I>.,

species, that
least,

show

collected to

it is

the effect of differing conditions upon the

impossible to avoid the suspicion that in

many

the foi-ms refeiTed to altissimns are really Britannica.

willing to exclude the

form from the State

specimens of Dr. Phinney.

request, however, that

I

baria in the State thei-e are forms refen-ed to
vrith care

and

stead of after

rei>ort
its

R. occidetitalis
Coulter,

made

flora,

to

me

am

un-

not having seen the
if in

any of the

altif<.<<imus, tliey

her-

be examined

before the j>ublication of the

flora, in-

appearance.
S.

Wats.

Itepoi'ted

from

.Jefferson

and from Clark County by Kainl and Taylor,

excluded from the State

list.

fairly full collections of the

member

County by
is

.7.

M.

probably to be

There are no verifying specimens, and

in

genus made from those counties during two

seasons the form does not appear.

should not be a

cases, at
I

There

is

of our flora so far as

no especial reason why
its

it

geographical distribution
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aud

goes,

should not be surprised

I

If so a

baria of the State.

Rianex san<jHineus

shows

reported

L.,

if

it

A\ere fouud iu souie of the lier-

prompt report

made.

sliouUl be

from Jeffersou and Clark counties,

upon an examination of the specimens,

itself,

to be R. crispiis L.,

with the veins of the foliage leaves of a somewhat reddish
outer characters are evidently those of R.

further data R. sanguineus must be excluded from the State

may be

It

a manner

The

cast.

In the al)sence of

crispiis L.

list.

suggested at this point that few forms respond

in

so

marked

changed conditions as the docks. These changes involve the

to

The

general habit, venation, inllorescence and markings of the valves.

under varying conditions

collection of a single species

explain the doubt felt in admitting to the State

tlora.

will

suthciently

without further

evidence, the three forms just discussed.

The genus Polygonum is represented by
The specimens examined shoAv a number

nineteen species in our bounds.
of incorrect references,

which

serve to render doubtful some statements as to the distribution of the.se

Among

forms.

the more

common

eiTors of refei-ence are the following:

P. lapatliifolium L., for P. incarnatum Ell.

of P. aviculare

L.,

The

larger

and more erect forms

for P. erectum L., while very often P. Hydropiper L.,

P. punctatum Ell. =(P. acre H. B. K.) are found associated

An

herbarium sheet.

show how

species will

how

small

attention

is

is

examination of the ordinary descriptions of these

Olney

is

be made, and

Van Gorder.
The recorded range of the

reported only from Xoble County by

is

to

my mind

species

is

northern Maine and

tario,

may

easily such errors in reference

the likelihood of their subsequent coiTectioa unless especial

called to them.

P. Careyi

This

and

upon a single

a very doubtful reference.

New Hampshire

to

Pennsylvania and On-

which militates somewhat against the accuracy of the reference,

while the vnde range of variation in the nearly related species P. am-

phihium
suggest

1j.,

its

and

P.

in the collection of

form

to

emersum (Michx.) Britton, i=P. Muhlenbergii Watson)

proper reference

be P. emersum.

the State

list

is

to one of these forms.

Polygonums

in the

P. Careyi

Olney

is,

It is

experience

to believe the

therefore, to be omitted

from

unless other data are available.

P. raniosissimum ^lichx. is reported only

Blatchlej".

My own

same region leads me

The recognized range

probable that

it is

from

^'igo

County, by

of the plant includes the

of fairly general distribtition

whole

W.

S.

State.

and has been mistaken
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from Avhich

P. erectum L.,

it

differs chiefly in its i-educed

and bract-like

upper leaves.

it

is in

much

same

the

case.

has been mistaken for P. avicnhirc

It

I

have been

would be

these

probable that in most instances

It is

habit of gi-owtli and general aspect.

County

Lake

reported only from Tippecanoe County and

tenue Miclix.,

P.

County,

which

L.,

closely resembles in
it

Tippecanoe

in

how abundantly

gi'eatly surprised to find

Avell to

it

Since i-ecognizing

occurs.

it

examine herbariiim specimens with some care for

two forms.

Generally speaking, the species of this genus can not be satisfactorily
distinguished unless collected in fruit, a fact which seems to have been
lost sighit of in

most of the herbarium sheets which have come

to

my

notice.

GERANIACE.E.
two genera

In this family, as at present limited, there are but the
(Inaiiiio))

and K roil in in.

So far as

I

am

our bounds are

able to determine

(I.

only species of geranium within

tlie

and

Ctiroliniaiium L.

G.

maculatnm L.

Both seem of

general distribution, although perhaps maculatum extends farther north

and

is
(1.

everywhere much more abundant.
Robert 'hi innti

I...

reported from Dearborn County, by Dr. Collins,

There

l)r(»bably Caroliiiidiniiii.

is

no apparent reason

slionld not occur within the State,

any

collection.

have included

but as yet

Several unpublishwl
(/.

dissirtum

!>.

lists

I

why

have

that have

G. Roherthiniim

failed to find

come

The plants so refen-ed are

is

into

it

in

my hands

in every case

depauperate forms of G. Carolinianum L.

Erodhim cinitariiim
counties,

(L.)

L'Her.

by Dr. Schneck.

It is

is reportetl

to

only from Gibson and Posey

my mind

very improbable that this

rather rare, adventive plant, reported oidy from

New York and

vania, should have fctund lodgement in these counties as a

member

of our flora.

Dr. Schneck pi-eserved no si>ecimens, but doubtful

forms were passed upon by Dr. Gray.

member, of the State

Pennsyl-

permanent

flora,

upon a temporal^ escape.
dropped from the State

list.

its

In

admission

my

opinion the plant

in all probability

is

not a

being based

Unless ad<1itional data are at hand

it

will

be
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POLYGALACE.53.
Eight species and one variety of the genus PolygaJa have been

Of these Polygala Senega

corded in the State.
Torr.

& Gray and

distribution

and

Poh/gala virideseevs L. (=P. sangninia L.) are of generaJ

fairly

abundant.

The following are reported from
P. amh'igva Nutt.

and Posiey

counties,

P. cniciata

I^.,

re-

Polygala Senega latifolia

L.,

a single station:

={P. verticillata var. ambigua Wood), from Gibson

upon the authority of Dr. Schneck.

from Cass County, by Dr. Robert Hessler.

P. Nitttallii Torr.

t^c

Gray, froim Jefferson County, by

P. rerticilhitd

is

reported from only tAvo stations, Jefferson County

I^.

and Noble County, while
counties, Vigo

and

poli/gmna Walt,

/'.

The

Ellvhart.

M. Coulter.

also reported but fi-om

is

two

ditticidty of discriminating the species

and because of the fact

of this genus, becftuse of their great variability

that nearly related forms tend to

J.

become

confluent,

makes the inclusion
some doubt.

of these forms reported from a single station a matter of

The material examined
critical

range improbability in the record.
ists

reporting these forms

is

their Polygalas in the

There

is,

however,

in

no instance any

The well-known accuracy

of the botan-

sutticiemt to justify their inclusion in the

It is especially desirable that

and justifying

been so scant that

A-erifying the references has

study has been imposvsible.

list.

those in charge of herbaria should examine

hope of both extending the range of these forms

their inclusion in the State

list.

VIOLACEJ^.
Sixteen species of the genus Viola have been recorded from the State,
at least fonr of

which seem questionable, so much

so.

indeed, that without

additional evidence they should be excluded from the State
Viola hastata Michx., reported only from Clark County,
thority of Baird

and Taylor,

is

a mountain form.

It

list.

upon the au-

occurs in

ghanies in Pennsylvania and follows the system southward.

th.e Alle-

It

has an

additional station in the extreme northeastern part of Ohio, but apart

from

this is confined to the

puhescens, Ait.,,

from which

The halberd-shaped

it

mountain regions.

It is closely allied to V.

differs e.ssentialily in the size of the sitipules.

leaf often passing into

an oblong

to heart-shaped,

while the broadly heart-shaped leaves of puhescens as frequently naiTow.
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undoubtedly ineoiTect. the plant being a narrow-leaved,

is

rather glabrous form of the

T".

pubcscens Ait.

moist

y. pr-imulaefoUa L., i-eported as rare in

coimties,

Willd.
to

by Dr. Schneek,

I

primulaefolia will seiwe to

be

iK>ssible to

A

coast.

was

I

C.

from Ncav Englanil

plant, ranging

show how, with

able. l)ut

I

slight foliar changes,

might

it

have examined for intervening

have foiunl none that indicate even the

slightest western movement of the
y. rostrata

Gibson and Posey

glance at the descriptions of hlanda and

mistake the two forms.

stations so far as

soil in

forced to regard as a form of V. hlanda

an eastern

T. primulaefolia is

Flonda near the

am

si)ecies.

Pursh, reported from Jefferson County ("Clifty Ravine"), by

R. Barnes, and from Noble County, by VanGoirder

a rather rare

Of the two

southward along the Alleghanies.

northeiTi form, extending
stations, that in

is

Noble Count}' would be the more probable.

I

have seen

no si>ecimen verifying either citation, but because of the l<nnwn range of
the form

am

inclined to refer

it

to a

form of

1

.

constant difference between rostrata and striata
foi'mer

it is

slender and longer than the petals;

and shorter than the

peUils.

Schrank (=V. canina
that

T'.

rostrata I'ursh

Viola
Collins,

7-otundifolia

It

may. however,

ln'

var. Muldenl)ergii Gray).

not a

is

Michx.,

member

in

I

in

a form of

very improl)able.

it Is

V.

In the
Uiickish

Labradorica

feel confident,

however,

of the State flora.

repoi'ted

from Dearborn County, by Dr.

mountiiin form, whose presence in our territory
is

the spur.

the latter

and from Jefferson County, by Professor Young,

certainly

The most

striatu Ait.
is

is

another eastern

scarcely possible and

is

The recorded range

of the ])lant i-eads:

"Cold woods; Maine to Minnesota and south wanl along the Alleghanies."

The form
species

it

is

so characteristic that

may have been

confused.

it

is difficult

The range

to understannl with
i)ruh;il>i!il ics.

so strongly against its presence in the State tiiat in

ing .specimens

it

tlie

what

however, are

ai)sence of verify-

must be excluded from the catalogue.

The admitted forms

of

tlie

genus are as follows:

V. hlanda A\-iIld.

V. Canadensis L.
y. Labradorica

Schrank (=V. canina

var. Muhlenl>ergii

not recorded noi^th of Monroe County.
y. lanceolata L.
y. obliqua Hill

(=V. palmata var. cucullata Gray).

Gray) a form
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y.

palmata L.

y. pedata L.
y. pedaUtida Don., reported

from Wayne County, and also from Gibson

The form is western and is probably confined to the westerrt
couaties. The Wayne County reference is probably F. pedata.

and Posey.
tier of

y. puhcscens Ait.
r. safjittota Ait.,

jipparently contined to southern counties.

y. striata Ait.
y. tricoUtr L.

,'

'

PLA^TAGINACE.E.
An

examination of a large number of specimens from various

referred to Plantago major

Dec.

The only character that

ber of seeds in the pod.
teen,

same
is

showed the majority

L.,

and
size,

in Bvyclii

them

of

two forms

readily separates the

localities

to be P. RiKjdii
is

the

num-

In the case of major, running from eight to eigh-

from four to

nine.

As the

potls are of practically the

the difference in the size of the seeds

probable that in almost every i-egion of

tlie

easily recognized.

is

be found in fair abundance closely associated with P. major L.

forms ran into each other

in leaf, spike

It

State P. Rugelii Dec. will

The two

and bract characters, but may

apparently always be separated by the number and size of seeds.

COMPOSIT.?<:.
^(V. altissima Nutt.)

yernoiiia (jif/antca (Walt.) Brit.,

general distribution than indicated in
IT. page

5.

In

abundant than

tJie

am

is

thtis far

inclined to believe

it

of

much more

Contribution to Flora of Indiana,

noi'thwestern counties of the State

y. fascicvlata Michx., to

almost evei-y collection
I

my

which

examined, gigantea

much more abundant

it

seems more

usually referred.

is

it

is

In

the prevailing forai.

in the

State than F.

fascicnlata Michx.

As

suggesited in Contribution

lead to the belief that gigantea
y. Novehorascensis x fascicnlata.

IV
is

(supra), tltere are

really a hybrid

many

reasons which

and should be written

Experiments are noAV under way for the

determination of this point.

Through the courtesy

of Dr.

Eigenmann,

I

have received a

list

of

plants of the northern lake regions of the State, which fairly represents
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the flora of such restricted areas iu the months of August and September.

The

herewith pu1)lished

list is

tlianks to Mr.

Deam

form

iu tlie

iu

for the use of his notes.

species are reserved for

was received, with
Comments upon some of the
which

it

forthcoming' I'eport upon the flora of the State.

tlie

A LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED AT CEDAR, 8HRISER AND ROUND LAKES.
By
The following

Deam, Bluffion.

C. C.

my

species are represented in

herbarium by

.^jpecimen.s collected

The number here recorded

by Mr. Williamson and myself.

liy

no means repre-

sents the rich Hora of the region.

A.Gray.

Dryopieris Thetypterin {L.).

Typha

September

lutifolia L.

August

Sagitlaria rigida Pursh.

Panicum

capillar e h.

Panicum

Cni.'^-galli

August

August

L.

Zizania aipiatica L.

August

6,

Homalocenrhru8 oryzoides (L.).

Cype7-us

EngelmanniSteud.

Cyperm

riv II larii^

Round Lake.
Round Lake.

1896.

2,

Round Lake.

1896.

September

Poll.

Muhlenbergia Meiicana (h.).

Round Lake.

1896.

6,

Shriner Lake.

3, 189(i.

1896.

6,

September

Trin.

September

1,

Shriner Lake.

Britt.

September

Eleocharis interslind a (Yahl.).

R. and

S.

R. and S.

Scirpiis

Scirptii

August

Americanus Pers.

Scirpns alrovirens
la''iiitri^

Muhl.

L.

August

August

Scirpus lineatus Michx.

1,

August
Gay.

Pogonia trianthophora {Sw.).

1896.

September
B. S. P.

1896.
2,

Round Lake.

1897.

Shriner Lake.

Shriner Lake.

1897.
I,

September
1,

2,

September

September

Carejlupulifonnisf>a.rtvfeU.

Erioratdon septangulare With.

Junciis CanaderiHin J.

1,

Shriner Lake.

August

Torr.

September

Shriner Lal<e.

Shriner Lake.

1896.

Vahl.

Cladium mariscoidex (yiuh\.).

Ponlederia cordata L.

1,

Round Lake.
Round Lake.

1897.

Shriner Lake.

1896.

1896.

1896.

August

Rynchospora glomerata (L.).

Carer comosa Boott.

3,

1,

1S97.

2,

Round Lake.

1897.

1,

September

Septeml)er

2,

I^ake.

Shriner Lake.

1897.

Round Lake.

Dulichium arundinacenvi (h.).

Eleocharis mvtala (L).

Cedar

1897.

2,

2,

1897.

September], 1897.

Kunth.

Shriner Lake.

1897.

2,

Round Lake.

1897.

2,

August

Potamogelon, four species.

September

Shriner Lake.

1897.
2,

1897.

Round Lake.

Shriner Like.
2,

1897.

August

Shriner Lake.
2,

1896.

Sliriner Lake.

